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Description
▪ Request to revise Condition No. 7.a, “Affordable
Housing,” to eliminate the “on-site” requirement
for MPDUs;
▪ Located in the east quadrant of the intersection
of Auburn Avenue and Norfolk Avenue;
▪ 0.41 acres or 17,662 gross square feet of tract
area zoned CR 3.0 C 3.0 R 3.0 H110’, CR 3.0 C 3.0
R 3.0 H90’, and Bethesda Overlay Zone in the
2017 Bethesda Downtown Sector Plan;
▪ Applicant: 4820 Auburn, LLC;
▪ Accepted: January 7, 2020.

Summary
▪ Staff recommends Approval of the Site Plan Amendment.
▪ The proposed modification to Condition 7.a will eliminate the requirement for MPDUs to be located “on-site”
and provide the Applicant flexibility to meet affordable housing requirements through an Alternative
Payment Agreement into the County’s Housing Initiative Fund or other mechanism approved by DHCA, in
accordance with Chapter 25A of the County Code.
▪ The Planning Board previously approved Site Plan 820170080, by Resolution 17-073 dated September 19,
2017, granted approvals for up to 58 dwelling units and up to 2,800 square feet of commercial uses; Site Plan
82017008A, approved by Resolution 19-020 dated March 19, 2019, for up to 84 dwelling units and up to
5,000 square feet of commercial uses. Site Plan 82017008B was approved administratively by the Planning
Director on June 27, 2019, which modified the Project’s parking requirement. Except as provided above,
these approvals remain unaltered and in force.

SECTION 1 – RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS
Staff recommends approval of Site Plan Amendment No. 82017008C, which seeks to revise Condition
No. 7.a, Affordable Housing. Except as amended by the conditions below, the conditions approved
under Site Plans 82017008A and 82017008B remain valid and in full effect.
7. Affordable Housing
a. The development must provide 15 percent Moderately Priced Dwelling Units (MPDUs)
consistent with the requirements of Chapter 25A and the applicable Sector Plan.

SECTION 2 - SITE DESCRIPTION
Site Vicinity and Analysis
The subject site (Subject Property or Property) consists of an assemblage of properties in the
“Woodmont” subdivision, located on the east corner of the Auburn Avenue/ Norfolk Avenue
intersection in the Woodmont Triangle district of the Bethesda Downtown Sector Plan area. The
Property has a tract area of approximately 0.41 acres, or 17,662 square feet.

Figure 1: Aerial View
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The Property is within the area encompassed by the 2017 Bethesda Downtown Sector Plan (Sector Plan),
the Height Incentive Area of the Bethesda Overlay Zone, the Bethesda Parking Lot District (PLD), and is
located within ½ mile of the Bethesda Metrorail Station.
The Property is surrounded by a mix of commercial, office, retail and residential uses in the Commercial/
Residential Zone. Directly to the south of the Property, along Norfolk Avenue, are single story retail
establishments. Adjacent to the northeast of the Property, along Auburn Avenue, is a recently
constructed 17-story multifamily residential apartment building, known as the Gallery (“Woodmont
Central” Site Plan 82011002D).

SECTION 3 - AMENDMENT DESCRIPTION
Previous Approvals
The Planning Board previously approved Site Plan 820170080 (by Resolution MCPB No. 17-073) to allow
up to 58 dwelling units and up to 2,800 square feet of commercial uses. That original Site Plan was
amended by Site Plan 82017008A (by Resolution MCPB No. 19-020) to allow up to 84 dwelling units and
up to 5,000 square feet of commercial uses and included an allocation of Bethesda Overlay Zone density
of up to 36,273 square feet and up to 15% MPDUs. The Project was then amended administratively, by
Site Plan 82017008B, (by Planning Director memorandum, dated June 27, 2019) to increase the Project’s
parking quantity by three spaces.

Description of Amendment
The Applicant is proposing to remove the requirement for MPDUs to be provided “on-site”, in response
to recent changes to Chapter 25A of the County Code which provide alternative measures to meet the
County’s affordable housing requirements. As proposed, the subject Amendment would allow the
Applicant to make an Alternative Payment Agreement into the County’s Housing Initiative Fund or other
mechanism approved by DHCA. The payment is required to be in the same Planning Area, in this case
the Bethesda-Chevy Chase Planning Area. There are no changes to the Planning Board’s previous
findings or other elements of the Application.

SECTION 4 - PUBLIC NOTICE
A notice regarding the subject Amendment was sent to all parties of record by the Applicant on January
8, 2020. Additionally, the Site was posted with a sign notifying the public of the Subject Amendment.
Staff received one inquiry regarding the proposed amendment, which is included in Attachment C and
discussed below.
Staff received one email from a community member, who raised questions about how the Subject
Amendment would impact the Project’s density, Bethesda Overlay Zone density, Park Impact Payment,
and the provision of affordable housing within Downtown Bethesda. In response to this inquiry, Staff
informed the community member that the overall Project density, allocation of Bethesda Overlay Zone
(BOZ) density and amount of Park Impact Payment (PIP) remain unchanged as a result of the Subject
Amendment. The Project will continue to be constructed with up to 84 dwelling units and up to 5,000
square feet of commercial space.
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With regard to the Subject Amendment’s impact on the provision of affordable housing within
Downtown Bethesda, the Applicant will enter into an Alternative Payment Agreement with Department
of Housing and Community Affairs (DHCA) to contribute to the Housing Initiative Fund (HIF). The final
amount of the HIF Payment will be determined by DHCA at a later date in accordance with Chapter 25A5A of the County Code.

SECTION 5 - ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSION
The proposed modifications to the Site Plan will not alter the overall character or impact of the
development with respect to the original findings of approval.

ATTACHMENTS
A.
B.
C.
D.

Site Plan 82017008A Resolution
Site Plan 82017008B Approval Memorandum
Community Correspondence
DHCA Agency Letter
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Folden, Matthew
Naomi Spinrad
Howerton, Leslye; Govoni, Lisa; Dickel, Stephanie
RE: MPDUs in Bethesda downtown and Claiborne site plan amendment
Friday, January 31, 2020 12:46:00 PM
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Hi Naomi,
Thank you for your inquiry about Site Plan Amendment 82017008C, which seeks Planning Board approval to eliminate the
“onsite” MPDU requirement in accordance recent changes to the County’s Affordable Housing requirements set forth in
Chapter 25A of the County Code. For your reference, DHCA has reviewed the Applicant’s request and supports the
Applicant’s proposal to meet MPDU requirements through an Alternative Payment Agreement/ Contribution to the
Housing Initiative Fund.
The only change proposed by the subject amendment is to remove the “onsite” requirement for MPDUs. There is no
change to the project density, BOZ allocation, or PIP payment.
Alternative Payment Agreements are intended to address issues facing MPDUs in a condominium project, which include
condo fees not associated with the MPDU sale price. Such fees often make condominium units unaffordable for
prospective residents and unsuitable for the MPDU program. In response to this issue, Alternative Payment Agreements
contribute funds directly to creating deeper affordable housing subsidies. Additionally, Alternative Payments help reduce
mortgages to make high-rise condos more affordable to MPDU purchasers; help extend the life of expiring MPDUs in
White Flint; help create supportive housing options for MCCH; and also increased affordability to deeper levels in the
Bonifant (a senior affordable housing development). Alternative payments are also not permitted for rental units.
Because the proposed amendment is consistent with Chapter 25A, staff is recommending that the Board approve the
application. A Public Hearing is tentatively scheduled for February 20th.
Lisa Govoni, MNCPPC Housing Planner, and I are available to discuss your questions further at your convenience.
Respectfully,
Matt

Matthew Folden, AICP
Planner Coordinator

Montgomery County Planning Department
8787 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, MD 20910
matthew.folden@montgomeryplanning.org
o: 301.495.4539

From: Dickel, Stephanie <Stephanie.Dickel@montgomeryplanning.org>
Sent: Monday, January 27, 2020 10:03 AM
To: Naomi Spinrad <nspinrad@gmail.com>
Cc: Howerton, Leslye <leslye.howerton@montgomeryplanning.org>; Folden, Matthew
<matthew.folden@montgomeryplanning.org>
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Attachment C

Subject: Re: MPDUs in Bethesda downtown and Claiborne site plan amendment
Naomi
Matt Folden is the lead reviewer for this project. He is out today but we will get back to you on your questions this week.
Stephanie
Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 27, 2020, at 9:58 AM, Naomi Spinrad <nspinrad@gmail.com> wrote:

Dear Stephanie and Leslye,
I hope you can explain the situation with the Claiborne, MPDUs, and PIP payment, and more generally how
off-site MPDUs and alternative payments work in the context of increasing affordable housing and
socioeconomic diversity in downtown Bethesda.
The Claiborne has a site plan amendment that will reduce the number of on-site MPDUs, and they are
reducing the amount of BOZ density they are purchasing, which in turn will reduce the PIP they owe.
- Is it correct that this will reduce the overall density of the project?
- The Claiborne developer says MPDUs in the building will have condo fees too high for those qualified for
MPDUs. Will this translate to more market rate units with less density as a result of the amendment?
- Does the unused BOZ density go back into the BOZ?
- Is there any requirement that the MPDUs the Claiborne is NOT supplying be created within the Bethesda
Downtown boundaries, even if the Claiborne is making a payment in lieu of the MPDUs?
- The DHCA letter supporting this amendment suggests that the unsupplied MPDUs could be instead created
at the Barclay, an HOC property on Bradley Boulevard. Has any proposal for redevelopment of the Barclay
been submitted? Has planning staff had any conversations with HOC about the Barclay or other HOC sites in
downtown Bethesda?
- Could these MPDUs be supplied in another private development? Within downtown Bethesda? Has
planning had any conversations about this with the Claiborne or other project developers?
Finally, will planning staff write its own staff report for the Planning Board with recommendations about how
to proceed?
In looking over the DHCA staff report on the amendment, and the report provided by DHCA to the Council
last July on MPDUs in 2017, it’s clear that in the downtown Bethesda plan area, many MPDUs were provided
off site (and not necessarily in Bethesda) - but this report would not have included any projects under the
new plan. In the same report, the list showing status of new projects includes projects from both the old and
the current master plans, but doesn’t indicate whether MPDUs will be provided on or off site, or a payment
substituted. In addition to the specific mechanics addressed above, it seems that it’s very possible a good
number of required MPDUs may in fact not be provided in the Bethesda Downtown area at all. This would be
troubling, given the community support during the planning process for 15% MPDUs, which we hoped would
increase affordable housing here and provide some socioeconomic integration.
I’d like to understand this better - appreciate whatever specific and more general information you can
provide. I've included links below to several documents.
Thanks,
Naomi
https://eplans.montgomeryplanning.org/UFS/31344/86859/01-SOJ-82017008C.pdf/01-SOJ-82017008C.pdf
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https://eplans.montgomeryplanning.org/UFS/31344/86859/32-DHCALTR-82017008C.pdf/32-DHCALTR82017008C.pdf_V2/32-DHCALTR-82017008C.pdf
https://www.montgomerycountymd.gov/DHCA/Resources/Files/housing/singlefamily/mpdu/MPDU_Report_2017.pdf
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